Lauramusic Studio Safety Guidelines For In-Person Lessons
(Beginning July 5, 2021)
1. Schedule: There will be a 10-minute gap in-between students so that only one student and
the teacher will be in the studio or the entry at a time.
2. No Waiting Area: Until further notice, there is no waiting area in the house or the studio….
students should arrive at their appointed lesson time and leave promptly when the lesson is
over. Parents, as we are limiting contact, please plan to drop the student o for the lesson
while you run errands or wait in your car. If you need to communicate with the teacher, please
text or email. Text: 206-349-0577, email: lauramusic@comcast.net
3. Upon arrival: students should ring the doorbell and then Laura will let you in. We now have
an indoor cat (Simba), so we have to be careful that he does not escape through the front door.
4 . Symptoms. Please do not come if student has had a cough, a fever, shortness of breath,
di culties breathing, u-like symptoms, gastrointestinal upset, or experienced a loss of taste
or smell in the last 14 days. (In this case, please plan for an online lesson, or alternately, Laura
will create and email a practice plan and lesson.)
5 Exposure to COVID-19: Please don’t come to lessons for 14 days if you’ve been around
someone with COVID-19 for more than 15 minutes, closer than 6’. (In this case, please plan for
an online lesson, or alternately, laura will create and email a practice plan and lesson.)
6. Hand Washing: Students should wash hands with hot soapy water in the music studio
bathroom and use hand sanitizer before the lesson. (hand sanitizer is provided)
7. Masks are required to be worn by students and the teacher until further notice. Students
should arrive with their face masks on.
8. Cleaning/Disinfecting Schedule: The piano, door handles, bathroom xtures, and
commonly touched surfaces will be disinfected between lessons.
Other Safety Considerations
*Laura, Joe, and Ruby have all been fully vaccinated, but remain vigilant about their health and
safety.
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*The windows of the studio will remain open for maximum ventilation. The studio is now
equipped with an air puri er/HEPA lter, as suggested by the King County Department of
Health.

